Indigenous People’s Day Resources

Want to learn how to celebrate Indigenous People's Day in your classroom? Share some of these resources with your students!

- [Children's Native American Book List](#)
- [Kids Books by Indigenous Authors and Illustrators](#)
- [Native Land is an app to help map Indigenous territories, treaties, and languages](#)
- [Perspectives of an Indigenous Youth: Where Roses Grow - Youth Activism in Auburn Podcast.](#)
- [American Indian Endowed Scholarship](#)
- [Local Native Community Based Organizations](#)
- [Molly of Denali – PBS Kids (featuring local actor Sovereign Bill)](#)
- [Circle of Stories – PBS (Indigenous stories, teacher guide, and lessons)](#)
- [Ichiskiin Stories and Lessons – Mt. Adams School District & Yakama Nation (Videos, Legends, Lessons)](#)
- [Black Indigenous Youth Advancing Social Justice – Native Knowledge 360 (NMAI)](#)
- [Recorded Student Webinars – Native Americans Today (NMAI)](#)
- [Negotiating Native Identity Through Art, Poetry, and Music – Teach Rock](#)
- [Indigenous Peoples’ Day Toolkit – IllumiNatives](#)
- [Project 562 – Changing the Way We See Native America](#)
- [Northwest Treaty Tribes Magazine](#)